
West Cobb Sanitation - Policies & Extra Charge Items  

REMEMBER = Always have your Garbage and Recycle out by 7:00am or the night before. Pick-up 
times are at Driver’s discretion. All GARBAGE should be in plastic bags and tied (Cobb County Solid 
Waste Ordinance Sec.102-69). Rates are based on average household waste-- persistent excess 
garbage may require additional charges. 

Anything over our normal pickups are a maximum of two 95 Gallon Garbage Cans and 5 bags or 5 
bundles of limbs (or a combination of 5 items) per weekly pickup.  Yard waste (excluding bundled limbs)  
must be in the brown paper yard waste bags designed for this purpose and cannot exceed 30 lbs. each.  
Be cautious of the rain as well as when you put your bags near the street since paper bags can get 
soaked.  Wet paper bags tend to fall apart when the workers attempt to load them in the trucks.  Please 
note, black plastic bags filled with yard waste will not be picked up. Limbs may not be greater than 2 
inches in diameter and Limb bundles cannot be longer than 4 feet long or more than 12 inches in 
diameter. We can take customers’ Christmas trees on regular pickup days.  If you have any bulk items 
you would like to have removed, please call our office before putting them out for pickup.  Contacting 
the office will help us to provide a more efficient and practical schedule for bulk item removals. 
Otherwise it will be at the Driver’s discretion for pickup and charged to your account. Please only (1) 
extra item per week. 

Mattress   King      $40.00 

  Queen      $30.00     

  Full/Twin or Smaller (including Futon)  $20.00 

  Foundation/Box Spring    $10.00 each (2 on King) 

Futon Complete      $50.00 

Sofa (No Sleepers)      $30   

Love Seat or Recliner      $20 

Chair        $10 

Wood Single Chair/Headboard/Footboard/Small Furniture $5 

Wood Cabinet/Hutch/Shelf Unit/Desk/Table/Dresser  $20  

Door        $10 

Double Vanity Sink/Countertop     $20 

Dishwasher/ Small Dorm Fridge /Wine Cooler   $20 

Sink        $5 

Push Mowers (Drained of Fuel and Oil)   $15 

Grill          $20 

Patio Umbrella       $5 

Pallets        $5 each 

Extra Leaf Bags (Paper only)     $1 each (15 total Max) 

More than 2 – (95) Gal Garbage Cans    $5 each 
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No Charge  == Microwave, Toilet, Car Seat, Most TV’s, Vacuum Cleaners, Bed Rails, Small Yard 
Equipment (drained of Fuel & Oil), Lamps, Christmas Trees and Kids Furniture 

We do not take --- (Please understand our equipment is designed for Household Garbage 

only) We do recommend this junk removal service that we trust: 

           Up Up And Away Junk Removal, Taylor Chastain, 404-909-4183  

            https://www.upupandawayjunk.com/  (mention you are a West Cobb Sanitation customer for a 
  discount).   

Yard Waste in Plastic Bags -- or over 30 Lbs. 

Sleeper Sofa 

Basketball Goal, Trampoline Frames, Backstop Frames --  Poles are the Problem (gets stuck in Packer) 

Appliances (not listed above) 

Riding Mower 

Patio Furniture 

Treadmill/ Exercise Equipment 

Water Heaters (Any Size) 

Carpet & Rugs (gets stuck in Packer) 

Large Mechanic Style Tool Box 

Large and/or Heavy Furniture 

Any Limb over 4 Feet in length and/or greater than 2 inches in Diameter (must be bundled – Bundle 
Diameter 12 inches or less) 

Most Metals that can get stuck in Packer  

Any Tank/Cylinder that MAY HAVE compressed GAS/AIR/LIQUID of any type (LP Tank, Helium Tank, Fire 
Ext – etc.) 

Dirt, Rock, Concrete or anything too heavy for 1 man to lift or may damage our equipment (30-gallon 
Paper Bag Yard Waste-- no more than 30 lbs. only) 

Wet Paint, Most Chemicals, and ANY Hazardous Material or Bio-Hazard Waste 

Tires and/or Wheels 

Any Oil, Cooking Oil or Solvent  

Construction or Renovation Debris 


